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Dear Mr James
THE MURRAY DARLING BASIN and THE RIVERS8 liESSESf

Your letter dated 17 November 2010, received and read, 23 December 2010, is acknowledged, in
the second last paragraph, you state, 7 wouldencourageyou to participate in these opportunities
MUMM,itS_the,BMsln_PlMn,". I take you at your words, and accept your invitation.

In paragraph two you typed, "There are enormous challenges facina reform in the Murray-Darlinq
Bash"- JUsrft the Murray-Darling Basin that requires reform! jjtjs the people and politicians,
the farmers and irrigators of Australia {who rely on water from the Basin], who require reform!

"EQLStSDMMilons"! If you and politicians and people, especially Murray River Water farmers and
irrigators only know and understand what relevance and significance the word "generations" has to
the IIE$$ in the Murray Darling Rivers, you would then comprehend why The Basin is in a iliE$$!

''QverraJlocM^JLQiM§MH^§QUW,§§,':'are the words of people, such as you, and tv reporters, who
don't know what they are saying. It's the catch phrase of the moment. So, let's all run with it!
As I type this letter, much of rural and provincial Victoria has been flooded! Maybe this is a real
example of ''Qj^caMo£atjgMMMMterTespjjjves,''! According to tv news here in Victoria, most of
Queensland is being flooded out! Maybe this is an example of "Q

^ isn't caused by "Qy§LM!JocMiQnjoiwater"!
Right now you won't understand what I have typed, that you have just read. This guy must be nuts!

"During the dnjjghf! Attached to this tetter, is a document, with attachments, prepared for the
ABC tv LANDLiNE program. The cause for the drought is revealed in that document. Whether the
reporters and producers at LANDLINE decide to do anything with the material, time alone will tell.

"algaLblooms and acid sulphate soils" are the manifestations of a much deeper seeded problem.
And, "Qyer_a!locatiQn" isn't the root causes for blooms and acid sulphates in the soils. This iSE$$
can be reversed and the Basin restored, when people make mandatory reform changes required.

JoL^Qdproduction"- in the LANDLINE document, you will read about "real wake-up call"! Once
you have reached this part, and read it, you may then begin to know why The Basin is in a iflE$$!

Paragraph three is probably the most important part of your letter to me/Thewavwe have been
is not workinqto support the long-term viability of rivers or rural communities".

What [most] people of Australia, especially those irrigator farmers, have been doing, isn't working,
to their financial gain and long term sustainability. It is working to their psychological, mental,
emotional, financial, and spiritual destruction and non-sustainability. TRUTH sets people FREE!

This isn't going to happen! Not with "husiness_as_usual"!

quintus-boszd
Stamp



Part of this is addressed in the LANDLINE document. The solutions are not covered or revealed.
It's not that I can't cover them. It's that I won't reveal them! The reasons are in the LANDLINE doc.

"reform is still required to provide a lastinasolution"!
Reform is of the human kind, not of the basin kind! With ail the rain that has flooded Victoria, rural
and provincial New South Wales, and most of Queensland, why couldn't these floods' waters have
been washed down the Murray Darling to fiush out the algal biooms and acid sulphates?

The "eJastingsQlution"'is found in ttaj^atwake-jjQ_call"In the LANDLINE document.

Paragraph four, u'iQ_^yetog_aMhQ}M,9£3§MD.,,pMo"-

This should read Jo^dmMSB,MMh9jM^MLBSQBMM!MSJ This is covered in the LANDLINE doc.

Paragraph five: "Thegovernment is almMy investing more than $12 billion in the 'Water for the
Future' p,(ogranf.

"JhisjviMjwi^^ a future with (ess water"

With less water is an argumentative debate you wouldn't win with the farmers of Queensland,
New South Wales, and Victoria, who have with too_much wafer situations (floods) to deal with!

Many of the people of Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria, have a too much mud in our
houses and business premises to deal with, as I type this letter. Mud is the aftermath of too
much floods' waters that carried with them, a whole lot of dirt, and left the residue, called mud!

There couldn't have been any residue mud, unless there had been too much water, could there?

'bjidgejhe_ga2'. How do politicians, i.e. the government, intend to accomplish this? With money!

Politicians and Murray River irrigator farmers have no knowledge of
If they did, they would understand how to "Fix_The_ME|| In Thj^Wurray"!

Paragraph six: ' I S i J M i l l l L M I S ^ ^
Maybe within the next twelve months the responsible mMsMm (noun) can minM&r (verb) the
cures and sustainable solutions to lM^iI lJl lXM,MM rJlI?

But this won't happen!
from which The Murray Basin ME$$ was created!

WPoliticians have $12 billion cures to this WE$$! After all, cash is king, and the panacea, isn't it?

Paragraph seven: "sixteen weeks will commence, during which time public submissions will be
sought"- You should file this document, for when that public submission time comes around.

Paragraph eight: "arenotpassedto future generMQja& withincreasinoseveritv"!
Farmers and irrigators are already experiencing this future generations increasing severity!

They, politicians, and you, cjojftjtoow or understand the root causes!
And, until people know and understand the root causes for the SiE$$, the cures caynrXicornmejrjce!

Knowing and "Understanding Cancers' Root Causes! Mealing and Curing and leaching, Diseases Cures!
"I [God] will cause the [cancer curses] person to ask for your help in the time of evil and in the time of (their diseases) affliction." [Jeremiah 15:11]

"He [the Lord Jesus Christ] heals the broken-hearted and binds up their wounds [curing their pains and their sorrows]." [Psalm 147: 03]
"Then satan answered the Lord, Yes, ail that a man has will he give to save his life [from a cancer death]." [Job 2: 4]

Yours faithfully

graham McDonald
Founder and Executive Director

Donations in support of our healing cancer and curing diseases works are greatly appreciated. Thank you.
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Australian Government

••*' -ik'"' •' ' Wepartment of Sustainability, Krivironmenf, Waler, Population and Communities

C10/17682

Mr Graham McDonald
Executive Director
Cancer Causes & Cures Institute
PC) Box 650
NIDDR1E VIC 3042

Dear Mr McDonald

I refer to your letter of 11 October 2010 copied to the Minister for Sustainability,
Environment, Water, Population and Communities, the Hon Tony Burke MP, concerning the
Guide to the proposed Basin Plan (the Guide). The Minister has asked me to thank you for
your letter and reply on his behalf.

There are enormous challenges facing reform in the Murray-Darling Basin. For generations,
poor management of environmental assets and over allocation of water resources have seen
the health of the Basin reach a critical point. During the drought, algal blooms and acid
sulphate soils made parts of the river unusable for food production.

The way we have been sharing water in the Murray-Darling Basin is not working to support
the long-term viability of rivers or rural communities. We need a healthy river, strong
regional communities and sustainable food production. Recent rains have provided some
relief, however reform is still required to provide a lasting solution.

The Murray-Darling Basin Authority (the Authority) is an independent authority, established
to develop a whole of Basin plan. The Guide is not final and it is not government policy. The
release of the Guide is an early opportunity for consultation and community engagement. It
will inform the drafting of the proposed Basin Plan. The Authority is also undertaking more
studies on the local and community impacts of the proposed Basin Plan.

The Australian Government has announced a Parliamentary Inquiry into the socio-economic
impacts of the proposed Basin Plan. The Government is already investing more than
$12 billion in the 'Water for the Future' program - providing funding to improve rural water
infrastructure, on and off farm and in Basin towns. This initiative is helping communities
adjust to a future with less water. Further information on these programs is available at:
www.environment.gov.au/water. The Government has also announced it will 'bridge the gap'
between current levels of water use and those to be permitted under the Basin Plan.

There are 12 months of consultation before the Minister for Sustainability, Environment,
Water, Population and Communities is presented with the Plan. The final Plan must be signed
off by the Minister.

GPO J3ox 787_ Canberra ACT 2601 Telephone 02 6274 1111 Facsimile 02 6274 1666
www,environment.gov.au
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Xnowing and linderstandina Cancer [Diseases] Causes!

Creating, Offering), Jeac£mg, Cancer [Diseases] Gums!

• 1 ijtSlMlt against cancer [disease] attacks] (A)
• 2 l£eaf of cancer [diseases] withirLiQjdays! (B)
• 3 Cure from cancer [diseases] gerrnan§nt!^! (C)

you" Can Qmi^reMendOdLncer [Diseases] Causes!

'then "you" Can CgfMMM£^. Cancer [Diseases] Cures!

Tuesday 11 October 2010
Copy: Mr Tony Windsor IND MP New England Electorate NSW

Mr Lawrie Arthur
Water Taskforce Chairman
National Farmers' Federation
P O Box 36
Moulamein NSW 2733

Dear Lawrie Arthur

MURRAY DARLING BASIN andTHE RIVERS' MESSES!
When I called your mobile today, you courteously asked me: "What can I do for you?"
You can't do anything for me, where rain waters for the Murray and Darling Rivers are concerned.
I, on the other hand, can do much for you and the farmers of Australia, who are relying solely on
these two major rivers, for their supply allocation of water, to meet their farming financial needs.

TV quotes that caught my attention are: WE CANT GO ON AS WE ARE!
Whoever spoke these words of wisdom is truly a person of insight.
A simple definition for Insanity is: To continue doing what we've been doing, that have brought us
the results we don't want, and continue doing these same things, expecting our results to change!
If you read and remember nothing else from this letter and attachments, read and remember this:
• FOR MY RESULI •'-" im MANGE, FIRST (1ST) I MUST CHANGE!
MY and / are generic words for the general (farming) population of Australia.

TV quotes that caught my attention are: OVER ALLOCATION!
I hope you don't mind straight talk truth. Most people in the media, including and especially TV
reporters and journalists, only appear on camera and speak, to enunciate their ignorance and
stupidity to the few people in Australia, who actually know what we write about and teach.
I am not a news reporter or TV journalist. I am in this minority who knows what I type and teach.

Why would any intelligent farmer of right, sane, sound mind, rely exclusively on water from the
Murray or Darling or any other Rivers for this matter, when they could have [due season] rain over
their farm lands, coming just at the right time, when needed? Allow me to elaborate here. Australia
has been dried out, by drought. Other parts of Australia, including south east QLD, and my own
state of Victoria, have been recently drowned out, by floods. Other parts of Australia, especially
the cropping areas, are receiving undue seasonal rain that is spoiling the crops for harvest.
In some places the ground is too wet to put the headers across the crops. And any would have
been quality grain seed for next year's crops, is no longer quality grain seed for next year's crops,
but now livestock feed. Am I on the money with what is happening across farms' lands Australia?



TV quotes that caught my attention are: WE HAVE $9 BILLION TO SOLVE THIS PROBLEM!
I am a willing and ready recipient to this generous offer from, 1 believe it was, a federal government
politician, such as Tony Burke, or maybe this statement came from Mike Taylor, chairman of the
Murray / Darling Basin Authority. Right now, I could use $BilIions for the works of my institute.

I find this statement typical of all politicians and "experts" who are in ignorance. When all else fails,
let's continue to do what we've always done, and throw money at the mess. I'll have some of this
mess money, thank you very much! There's one major problem with throwing money at the mess!
WHEN "WE" DONTJJMDEESMND THIS CAUSE! THEN "WE" CANXQURE THIS PROBLEM!

Is "money" going to cause rain to fall into these major rivers? I don't believe it will. When all willing
water sellers have had their water allocations purchased by the fed government, where to next?
Especially if the Murray and Darling rivers are not receiving rain to replenish their supply!
Should all available water dry out from these rivers, what next? Let's buy some rain!
This theory is good in principle. But from where and from whom do you buy this rain?
The politicians don't have any to sell! But they have taxes payers' money to throw at any mess!

LETS MAKE NW WA and NW TAS THE FOOD GROWING AREAS OF AUSTRALiA!
I don't recall who announced these ideas to the people of Australia. But the obvious attraction is
the apparent supply of rain and water to these areas. But has anybody bothered to stop and think
that just as most of Australia has been djrjedjout and parts of Australia have been drowned out,
that The One Who has ultimate control of the rains tap can very easily turn it off, over these areas.
In many parts of Tasmania, farmers would like the tap turned off, so the land can dry out a little.

From what I see on LANDLINE there are a whole lot of farmers in a whole heap of mess and hurt!
I watched the program where you were filmed flying your helicopter across WA rice crop land.
But what is happening in your own back yard of Moulamein and your state of NSW? The following
is a rhetorical question: "Are you farming for net profit? Or, are you carrying a whole heap of debt?

DO FARMERS WANT RAIN IN THE RIVERS? And ACROSS THEIR FARMS' LANDS?
Don't look to politicians to provide the rain water solutions. Why do I make this statement? "We"
have gone from Penny goddess Wong to Tony god Burke. The new politician in the old portfolio!
Surely, Tony Burke can solve the Murray Darling Basin mess, can't he? If he can, why hasn't he?
"Cursed with great evil is the (farmer) man who puts his (reliance and) trust in (politician) man"!
I will leave you to determine where the italics sentence above comes from. The rain tap owner?

DO FARMER! WANT SOLUTIONS TO THEIR FINANCES and PERSONAL ME$$E$?
Oh, the sweet patter of gently cascading rain drops on the rooftop, and delight in watching the rain
fall onto the front and rear lawns, and its provision of nurturing moisture to the flowers in the beds.
This sounds very poetic, doesn't it? This is what is happening in metropolitan Melbourne as I type
the words of this letter. Do farmers who rely on the Murray Darling Rivers need rain? Do you?

Obviously, Rivers Murray and Darling are not yet in bad enough condition, for the farmers who are
reliant on allocations from these rivers, to byMstJgMt§_alternat[yes (solutions and cures) iQ_a_me,§s.

(QSQpJe) h^ej^jeM^djQ£themselves! You are saying, 'W§Jw^MMMMdMyJJMHJim§J»!
rivers basin rainless mess, now_aff§MD9Ji§,f!D3J]ciM!y?"

NO CAUSES KNOWLEDGE & NO REAL TRUTH UNDERSTANDING = "OUR" MES$ REMAINS!

I know absolutely, causes for cancer! I know absolutely, curses pjifarnTers andgeopje and the
rainless rivers mess! If farmers want, positive, actionable, reyer^eJ^ur^ess,^soMJW,Sj call me.

Yours faithfully
graham Mc<DonaU
Institute Founder and Executive Director

CANCER

Donations in support of our healing and curing diseases works are greatly appreciated. Thank you.
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Monday 20 December 2010

Ms Kerry Staight
ABC TV Reporter
LANDLINE
GPO Box 9994
Adelaide SA 5001

Dear Kerry Staight
Story Ideas

Copy: Mr Tony Windsor MP Member for New England NSW

Page 1 of 11 pages

Breast and Every Other Cancer
Mental and Emotional ill-Health
Blessings and Curses
Farm For Debts Free Net Profit

2011 Cancer in the Bush
Depression and Suicide -
Rewards and JFjjjnlshment -
Yield Increase Farming

Dwight L Moody said, "When a man thinks he has got a good deal of strength, and is self-confident,
you can look for his downfall. It may be years before it comes to light, but it has already commenced."
This quote is from Our Daily Bread, 8 December 2010. If you don't know anything about D. L. Moody,
do an internet search, or contact your local library for enlightenment. His quote is very relevant to the
self-confident politicians of Australia, who guide the people through legislated laws, and to the self-
confident farmers of Australia, who are now reaping a harvest from crops of self-confident seeds sown
over many years, and to the self-confident presidents and ceo's of Australia's farmers' federations. If
these people have the self-confident answers and solutions, why are Australia's fanners in a

As I watch ABC news reports, and The Best of LANDLINE, it appears to me that most farrner§ of
Australia are lurching from disaster to disaster, especially debts disaster! One good year, supposedly,
will get them out from under their increasing overdrafts and debts mess in which they find themselves.
And farmers are looking to politicians and governments to extricate them from their (debts) messes!

How can Tony Burke, as the Commonwealth representative politician and any other States and
Territories politicians help the fanners of the Commonwealth, States and Territories to solve their
farms' debts messes, when the politicians can't help themselves, to solve their own problems in life?
These self-confident people should say to themselves: "OJi.Lord_God,

Speak not in the ears of oself^nMent^ol for he will despise the [godly] Wisdom of your words."
[Proverbs 23: 9 Amp]. Are the words on these pages falling into the eyes of a self-confident female, or,
into the mind and heart of an astute and alert and very aware woman, who is also a lady? Is yours a
genuine interest to help Australia's fanners, get out of the (money) messes that are destroying them?

1 "Mother Nature" and Drought and Floods:

The Word of the Lord came by means of [Graham McDonald, the prophet of] "God_A]might^" - Who
people of ignorance call " M o t t e r ^ t o r e " - thus says the Lord of all people, Consider your ways and
set your mind on what has come to you. I have called for a draught upon the land. [Haggai 1: 1, 5, 11]

Most of Australia has been ravaged by 13 years of drought And parts of Australia are still being
ravaged by drought And, this is the work of "M^herJ^ature" - whoever she is!
"Human[Mature" has no role whatsoever, would he, in causing "Mother.NMtMfM" to act as she is?

Draw a vertical line through the centre of Northern Territory and South Australia, and divide Australia
into two halves, West and East. The west half of Australia is still being dried out by droyght, while the
east half of Australia is being drowned out by floods. And, all of this is the work of "



"And when you spread forth your hands [in grayer, imploring help],
I [God] will hide my eyes from you [and not hear or answer icurjsrayer]; even though

^AREFULLOFJLOOD!" [Isaiah 1: 15J

Until the legislating politicians of Australia, Commonwealth, States, and Territories, learn, know and
understand what "Yourjjaiids^rejujiM^biood'' means, and the people also, the ME$$ continues!

As a nation, most people, especially fartHere, are paying the price, because of the ignorance of
politicians who make and pass human laws that appear to be pleasing to the voters!
Let's suck up to the voters, and tell them what we think they want to hear, so we can stay in office and
power. This previous sentence is not exclusive to labor or liberal, greens or nationals.

Australia is now paying the price, for decades of ignorance from consecutive governments at
commonwealth, states and territories levels. No one government is excluded! All are included!

I will mail a copy of this document to Jock Laurie, with the following suggestion. He, as the newly
appointed president of the National Farmers Federation, should convene a conference for each
president and chief executive officer, of each state and territory farmers' federation or association, and
invite the political agriculture ministers from each tier of government to also attend, and invite me in to
address the conference, so I can teach them how to turn around the farmers DEBT$ 1IE$$E$I

Lobbying politicians for [the cash god] money, brings temporary respite, not sustainable solutions!
Is money important? Absolutely! But, remember my previous comments regarding the god, cash!

5 About the writer of this letter:

Do I know anything about the farming business and business in general? I was Melbourne bom and
private school educated. It was only after leaving the education system that I gained valuable teaching.
My maternal grandparents were fanners. I spent a lot of time with them on their farms, when I was
growing up. I watched and learned, through personal experience. Mxflrandearents ran their (12) farms
djgbtsjree! Debts Free! This Can't Be! This is unheard of! Can't be true! He lies! Not so!

They sold a house in Geelong, and paid cash for the first farm land they bought. He was a builder.
He built a house on this first farm property. He stocked it and cropped it. It started to return a two fold
yield, then a five fold yield, then a ten fold yield, etc. They were very conservative. Ali profits were
placed in a bank account. When there was enough cash in an account, they bought another farm, and
did with it, as they did with the first. They now had two income streams. They kept putting the profits
into the bank, until they had enough cash to buy another farm. Now, they have three farms and three
income streams. They were debts free, and could ride out fluctuations! The farms fed us all!

i would later come to learn, that my grandmother, who I loved, was a Christian. And while my
grandfather may have been the head of the family, my sweet little Christian grandmother was the boss.
She called the shots with my grandfather, according to her Bible. Her example caused me to become a
Christian in my later life, and not remain a catholic religionist, in whose cult I had been for 45 + years.

Pravers of religionists and atheists will never be heard or answered by God. Christian faith will!
Are the farmers, of Australia, praying for answers and solutions, that traditional ways can't provide?

"Then, ail the farmers [who were in captivity] fetened^ a n d o t e ^ d J h j ^ o j T O ^ l l h j i o i i G o d [not
vaguely or partly, bui completely, accort jnf l lo] thejf̂ oyndjLof Graham WcDonaici the_BEfi^M> since
MSISSMMSMM^AMMMMM1'

 and the people [reverently] feared and [worshipfully] turned to the Lord."
[Haggai 1: 12|. This is how farmers can reverse their FARM'S CUR$E$ and their |DEBT$J HE$$E$f

A recent television report states that 1 of 4 jjeople die with cancer. Wly grandfather died with cancer.
This sent me on a journey of studying diseases causes, especially cancer. Today, I know causes.
This is why I founded Cancer | Causes^ C^res] institute. It doesn't matter what challenges people
face, including and especially farmers. Unless people understand causes, they can forget

As a LANDLINE reporter, you and EP Peter Lewis must decide if there is a story here, to put to air.



OBSERVATIONS and OPINIONS:

6 Appearance Money:

Politician Brumby, the recently defeated labor premier of Victoria, thought it a good investment to
entice Tiger Woods, the golfer, to come to Victoria, and play in an Australian golf championship.
John Brumby paid Tiger Woods 1>US3 million appearance money in 2009. Tiger Woods attracted many
golf enthusiasts to the tournament course, to watch him play, as he won the championship. This was
good for business, and brought additional $ millions into the Victoria State economy, so it was said.

Tiger Woods was invited to return and defend his Australian golf title. He returned, to again receive
$M^JSMi9M^PM§MMn^e_mgn§J. in 2010. Tiger Woods lost his title.
Not long after, he also lost his marriage and his wife and his children, because he is a multiple times,
sexual adulterer. And his sexual adultery, causing the loss of his wife and children, has nothing
whatsoever to do with his golf performance on the golf courses of the world, does it? Oh, yes it does!

"Adultery is a trap [for the spiritually ignorant and stupid, who lack knowledge and understanding]!
It catches those (fajrnjers and people) with whom the Lord God is angry"! [Proverbs 22: 14]

Droyght, floods, locusts, mice, debts and destruction are examples of, anger of the Lord God!

I wonder if in 2011, the new VIC coalition liberal party premier, Ted Baillieu, will be as willing as the
former labor premier, to pay Tiger Woods, $US3 million appearance money? Why waste our taxes!

The Victoria governments also thought it an excellent idea to steal the Formula 1 race from South
Australia, and stage it around Albert Park! It is estimated to lose $40 million taxes dollars each year!
Over a ten years period, this is a $400 million loss of taxes money. If politicians were held to be
personally liable for such losses, as the directors of corporations, they would be hauled before the
courts of Victoria, declared bankrupt, sequestrated, and, should be thrown into a prison cell. But this is
only my personal, and what may be considered, rather extreme, opinion. These tax losses, they would
justify, as $400 mWion^agpearancejrigney., for the F1 race cars drivers to appear and race the F1 cars!

Commonwealth labor politician, Martin Ferguson, has freely justified the iUSSjTjjJIiojiajop^araiTce
_______ paid to Oprah Winfrey, to bring her and her tv show to Australia, because this will hopefully
boost tourism, and attract much overseas money into the Australian business economy. So what does
any of this have to do with farmers, drought, floods, locusts, mice and $jnMMMMSB^M§M3Ml^§,
to farmers, r^ra|,jommun|lies, and firov|Q£lM_SlliiI. that rely heavily on the income from farmere?

If farmere across Australia aren't generating profits from their farms, they can't employ people to work
on their farms; nor can they invest money into rural communities; nor can they spend profits they don't
have, with small rural^busirjesses, or large M^lQMil-feusiQfJlfJ,. c®n they? EVERYONE LO$E$!

fLJLJl I wonder |f Australian BSMM^E§.> whose portfolio ministries are agrfcujture, ____d_vi]iin_]y
B313MB§M§Me money millions to a man of God [Graham 1/lcDonald] who knows and understands the
root causes for the drought, floods, Socysts and mice, and the BEUTf.* W3E$$E$ pestilence that
most jwmers across Australia, find themselves? He can't be serious! A^Qmnncejmon^MMMSOM, is
only for celebrities, and sports' stars, and tv personalities! People who have no solutions to contribute!

"Let them (politicians and farmers) who receive teaching in the Word [of God] (e.g., - how to farm
debts free and in net profit, with their farming business) s^re_f^iZMS3dM!S3§, (including the
cash god, money) with their teacher [Graham McDonald, contributing to his support].

do not be deceived and deLyded and mJsteM; G°d will not allow Himself
to be sneered at (scorned, disdained, or mocked by mere pretensions or professions, or by His
precepts being set aside). [Politicians and fjynmers inevitably delude themselves who attempt to
delude God|. For whatever they sow, that and that only is what they [will] reajg." [Galatians 6 :6 -7 ]



If f_i_I___J__ don't like what they're harvesting, they should examine what they've been |>ianting!
EiJQJMIIJI must be prepared to change [spiritually] if they want to change their results [financially].

Unfortunately, many people [fajmers] fear anything new. There is therefore, a normal inclination that
most people [MSQS£§] have, to flee to the shelter of the familiar and known, rather than risk change!

Once people [fanners - are given a personal invitation to] meet their Saviour, Who all people can
meet, if they want, they ____uldjtiejripiay, !lDear Lord God Almighty, help me to see my blind spots.
Open my eyes and my mind and my heart to areas where I am not thinking or seeing correctly."

There are many ttnMJbJEkk!3S!M£!K snd nMl&MOS^mrBMJx" tMM§M across Australia, right now!
Their tkijtjciljji^ddocks and cmos^estijctiori and DEBT^_MMME1 results evidence these truths!

.Farmers have gone-
Summary Of Situations
From DROUGHT
To DEBT!
To FLOOD!
To LOCU$T$
To CROP1- LO$$E$
To LIVES DESTRUCTIONS

G F C (i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Bringing
As
Of
Who
With

Governments
Global
God
Greedy
Grossly
Gullible

Foolishnesses Continue
Financial
Facilitates
Finances
Foster
Farmers'

Crises
Collapses
Corporations
Corruption
Complicity!

Statement Of Solutions SAVE OUR iKINS!

Sotutjons, are not included with this document. These SOJH!1__!^

_of Cancer J VWVAV k i ur&sj Institute and outreaches of Soaring <Eagies Ministries.

"If I sow [the seed of] spiritual good among you [fioilliMiJl§ snd farmers,, teaching you best practise,
debts free, net profit farming techniques] is it too much if I reap from your material benefits?
if others (demandingly and mandatorily) share in this rightful claim against you [fioJJJMans ancl

farmers], do not I [Graham McDonald have a still better and greater claim]?" [1 Corinthians 9: 11 -12]

"The farjners [and politicians and people] of Australia set themselves to seek God in the days of
Graham McDonald who instructed [taught] them in the things of God; and t>" long as they sought
(inquirers of, yearned for) the Lord, r- G O T _ _ M A ^ E j m E M _ _ £ ^ ^ E i E
r (with a debtejree, nelgroflt, |fl£o^£lrjcjreas||ig, farjQ_feM§llli§l3"! ^ [2 Chronicles 26: 5]
• • Who made them (farmers and fieogte) prosper? It isn't any [not God fearing] politicians! €•

8 Cancer and Prime Minister Gsllard [and $5 Million to Jim Stynes]:

Jim Stynes is president of AFL Melbourne Football Club. He is also founder of The Reach Foundation.
Julia Gillard gave him $5 million for his foundation. He has five cancer tumours in his skull. He has had
surgery. Two of the tumours are regrowing. If surgery and chemo and radiation [and cash money] are
the answers and solutions (the panacea) to his cancer, why haven't these healed him or cured him?

Until Jim Stynes understands curses, he can forget cures!
Until fajrjTier_s understand curses, they can forget cures!

Yours faithfully
gmfmm MdDona  grafmtn Mc®om(
Founder and Executive Director Founder and Executive Director

Donations in support of our healing cancer and curing diseases works are greatly appreciated. Thank you.
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?"ARMING WITH A . ON A RANK

Cari •• relate to any of the : ', in the are not in net profit!
Have had enough of riding the farm money income roller coaster, with its
losses and debts lows, but. few and far between, net profit highs? Are you prepared
to become teachable, so you can learn how to get out of farm debts, stay out of farm
debts, so you car, farm for1 oet profit and fun? Where there's no profit there's no fun!

$ $ $

"' My people [farmers], your cause to err, and they confuse (destroy
and swallow up) the course of your {net profit] paths.'1 [is 3. 12] " or i will pour out
their wickedness upon them [and not on their .. = only, for the people (farmers)
could not have been deceived except by their own consent].1' [Jer 14: 16]" ehold,

.••: [farmers] trust in lying [• . ] words that cannot benefit [ so that . do
not earn net profits]." [Jer ?: 8j" . scoffer seeks [farm for net profit] Wisdom in vain
[for his very affitudo blinds and deafens him to it] but knowledge is easy to .
[ t he f a r m e r s ] w h o [ b e i n g t e a c h a b l e ] utn3er$t£nd%.: f p r 1 4 : Gj ^ . - , w • . ••••••• ••».,•:?•••••




